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Abstract
This paper presents an approach of a social emotional model, which allows
to extract the social emotion of a group of intelligent entities. The emotional
model PAD allows to represent the emotion of an intelligent entity in 3-D
space, allowing the representation of different emotional states. The social
emotional model presented in this paper uses individual emotions of each one
of the entities, which are represented in the emotional space PAD. Using a
social emotional model within intelligent entities allows the creation of more
real simulations, in which emotional states can influence decision-making.
The result of this social emotional mode is represented by a series of examples,
which are intended to represent a number of situations in which the emotions
of each individual modify the emotion of the group. Moreover, the paper
introduces an example which employs the proposed model in order to learn
and predict future actions trying to influence in the social emotion of a group
of people.
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1. Introduction
In the 80s decade, Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) appeared as a
new field giving access to the new digital technologies and converting all the
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people in potential users without any knowledge about computers. During
last decades, HCI has involved information interchange between people and
computers using some kind of dialogue, like programming languages and
information interchange platforms. These platforms have included from input
devices such as keyboards and optical mouses to output devices as the own
computer screens.
Lastly, cognitive psychology integration within the HCI field leads to
adopt new forms of information processing and to better understanding how
people communicate with the devices. Nevertheless, in spite of the accessi-
bility solutions presented by HCIs, user interfaces were very limited. As a
result, the discipline has adopted other research subjects focused in usabil-
ity, ergonomics trying to build new interfaces and allowing a more natural
interaction between humans and machines.
These research subjects have made appear new interaction paradigms
created by the mobile computing, portable and ubiquitous. They have in-
corporated devices to communicate directly with the physical world such as
movement and gestures capture through the Kinect [1] and even user biosig-
nals capture through the MYO and Emotiv devices [2], [3]. The idea is that
machines will not only receive orders from users but also they will perceive
their emotional states or behaviors using all this information to execute the
different actions [4], [5].
The information increase generated by the new ways of interaction has
made appear the need of using other computational toolkits to analyse and
process information to benefit users. Artificial Intelligence tools such as
pattern recognition ones, machine learning, and multi-agent systems (MAS)
allow the development of this kind of complex tasks, creating adaptive envi-
ronments to human needs to improve his welfare and life quality.
Human beings manage themselves in different environments, either in
the working place, at home or in public places. At each one of these places
we perceive a wide range of stimuli, that interfere in our commodity levels
modifying our emotional levels. For instance, the high levels of noise or the
temperature conditions may produce stress situations. Before each one of
these stimuli, humans answer varying our face gestures, body or bio-electrical
ones. These variations in our emotional states could be used as information
useful for machines. Nevertheless, it is needed that the machines will have the
capability of interpreting or recognizing such variations. This is the reason
for implementing emotional models to represent the different emotions.
Emotional models such as OCC [6] presented by Ortony, Clore & Collins
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and the PAD model [7] are the most used ones to detect or simulate emotional
states. Nevertheless, these models don’t allow the execution of intelligent
decisions based on the emotional state perception. Between these toolkits,
we can find MAS, which are able to modify their behavior based on the
emotional state perception. This way, it is obtained that the agent being
part of the MAS contains an emotional model able of interpreting and/or
emulating different emotional states. To detect emotional states, it is needed
to include pattern recognition algorithms, automatic learning contributing
to the decision making to execute an action. For instance, if an agent detects
that the user presents an emotional state of sadness, it is able to counter
that emotional state by executing actions trying to modify it. This way
a clean and transparent human-machine interaction is obtained. However,
this situation is only valid for a lonely entity inside the environment. The
incorporation of more entities inside the environment (multiple emotions) is
not contemplated by current emotional models.
The goal of this work is to give an approach to a social emotional model
including multiple emotions between humans and agents. Our model uses as
base the PAD emotional model to represent the social emotion of a group.
Moreover, the paper introduces a case study where the social emotion is
used for predicting next actions in order to improve the emotional state of a
group of people. Concretely, the case study has been developed simulating
a bar, where there is a DJ in charge of playing music and a specific number
of persons listening that music. The main goal of the DJ is to play music
making that all the people within the bar are mostly as happy as possible.
This proposed application engages Ambient Intelligence (AmI) and Ubiqui-
tous Computing (UC) involving humans and helping to improve their living
conditions. This kind of applications involves the interaction between hu-
mans and agents, being these responsible for a continuous monitoring of the
different emotional states. This is mainly due to the influence that music can
have on people’s moods. This influence has already been studied [8] analyz-
ing how different musical genres can influence people’s emotions. Existing
works take into account the social and cultural importance of music which
influences positively or negatively on people behavior [9],[10], [11].
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces related
work; Section 3 presents the social emotional model; Section 4 describes the
case study introducing some illustrative situations and analysing the obtained
results; finally, Section 5 includes some conclusions.
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2. Previous approaches
This section presents an introduction to the emotional models OCC and
PAD. The goal is to give a general view of both emotional models.
2.1. Ortony, Clore & Collins: OCC
The OCC model designed by Ortony, Clore & Collins is a model fre-
quently used in applications where an emotional state can be detected or
simulated. This has allowed to create applications to emulate emotions in
virtual humans [12] and to create agents reacting to stress situations [13].
The OCC model specifies 22 emotional categories, which are divided into
five processes: 1) the classification of the events, the action or the found
object, 2) the quantification of the affected emotions intensity, 3) the in-
teraction between the just generated emotion with the existing ones, 4) the
cartography of the emotional state of one emotional expression and 5) is
the one expressed by the emotional state [14]. In OCC model is observed.
These processes define the whole system, where the emotional states repre-
sent the way of perceiving our environment (objects, persons, places) and,
at the same time, influencing in our behaviour positively or negatively [15].
However, the OCC model utilization presents one complication due mainly
to his high dimensionality.
2.2. PAD Model
The PAD [16] is a simplified model of the OCC model, since the OCC
model represents the emotion using eleven dimensions whilst the PAD only
uses three. This reduction of dimensionality allows to do mathematical oper-
ations faster and to represent the emotion as a vector in the R3 space. In this
representation, the values that compose the emotion are usually normalized
in the range [−1, 1], and correspond to the three components conforming
the emotional model (Pleasure, Arousal, Dominance). Each one of these
components allow to influence over the emotional state of an individual in
a positive or negative way. This influence evaluates the emotional predis-
position of such individual, modifying in this way his emotional state. The
Pleasure-Displeasure Scale measures how pleasant an emotion may be. For
instance both anger and fear are unpleasant emotions, and score high on
the displeasure scale. However joy is a pleasant emotion. This dimension
is usually limited to 16 specific values. ( [17], pp. 39–53). The Arousal-
Nonarousal Scale measures the intensity of the emotion. For instance while
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both anger and rage are unpleasant emotions, rage has a higher intensity
or a higher arousal state. However boredom, which is also an unpleasant
state, has a low arousal value. This scale is usually restricted to 9 specific
values([17], pp. 39–53).The Dominance-Submissiveness Scale represents the
controlling and dominant nature of the emotion. For instance while both
fear and anger are unpleasant emotions, anger is a dominant emotion, while
fear is a submissive emotion.
As have been presented above, the existing emotional models are thought
to detect and/or simulate human emotions for a lonely entity. That is, it
is not taken into account the possibility of having multiple emotions inside
an heterogeneous group of entities, where each one of such entities have the
capability of detecting and/or emulating one emotion. The need of detecting
the emotion of an heterogeneous group of entities can be reflected in the
different applications that could be obtained. With the appearance of the
different smart devices, ubiquituous computation and ambient intelligent,
emotional states turn into valuable information, allowing to develop appli-
cations that help to improve the human being life quality. Therefore, it is
needed to create a new model that allows to detect the emotion of a group.
3. Social Emotional Model Based on the PAD model
This section proposes a model of social emotion based on the PAD emo-
tional model. This model will represent the social emotion of a heterogeneous
group of entities capable of expressing and/or communicate emotions. To de-
fine a model of social emotion, it is necessary first to define the representation
of an emotional state of an agent on the PAD model. The emotion of an
agent agi is defined as a vector in a space R3, represented by three compo-
nents that make up the PAD emotional model: P=Pleasure, A=Arousal and
D=Dominance. Each one of these elements allow to represent the emotion
of each agent agi. The variation of each component allows to modify the
emotional state of the agent (Equation 1).
#»
E(agi) = (Pi, Ai, Di) (1)
A first approach to a social emotion representation of a group of n agents
Ag = {ag1, ag2, ..., agn} is obtained by averaging their P , A, D values (Equa-
tion 2). This average will enable us to determine where the central emotion















The final result is a vector in the space R3 which is the core emotion or
#    »
CE(Ag) of a group of agents (Equation 3).
#    »
CE(Ag) =
[




#    »
CE(Ag) by itself is not enough to represent the social emotion of
a group of agents, since there may be different groups of agents with the
same central emotion but in a very different emotional situation. Figures
1 and 2 1, show two different situations where the central emotion is the
same. In Figure 1, the emotional states of a group of agents is observed with
#    »
CE(Ag) = [0.0, 0.22, 0.45]. As can be observed, the individual emotional
states of these agents are subdivided into two very different groups. In fact,
they may represent, for instance, a group of people which are seeing a football
match that has just finished, having supporters from the two teams. On
the other hand, Figure 2 shows the individual emotional states of another
group of agents with completely different emotions. Although it can also
be observed two different groups, their emotions are not as oppossed as in
the previous figure. Nevertheless, as before commented, the two examples
represented in Figure 1 and Figure 2 generate the same central emotion.
Clearly, the
#    »
CE(Ag) is not enough to represent the social emotion of
an agent group. As it can be seen in the previous example the emotions
of an agents group can be very different but have the same
#    »
CE. This is
why it is necessary to introduce some measurement about the distance of
the agents with respect to the
#    »
CE. To do this we include the definition of
the maximum distances of agent emotions respect to
#    »
CE(Ag). In order to
calculate the maximum distances, the Euclidean distance (Equation 4, 5, 6)
is used as follows.
mP (Ag) = max
(√
(Pi − P̄ (Ag))2
)
, ∀agi ∈ Ag/
#»







E(agi) = [Pi, Ai, Di] (5)
1This is a graphical representation of the emotional states of a group of agents according
to the values of the PAD model in a space R3. Each red triangle represents the emotional
state of an individual agent and the green triangle represents the central emotion
#    »
CE(Ag)
of the group of agents.
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Figure 1: Representation of a group of agent’s emotions with two subgroups completely
opposite.






, ∀agi ∈ Ag/
#»
E(agi) = [Pi, Ai, Di] (6)
The results of these equations can be represented as a vector of maximum
distances (Equation 7).
#»m(Ag) = [mP (Ag),mA(Ag),mD(Ag)] (7)
The #»m(Ag) can indicate if there exist agents having their emotional state
far away from the central emotion. From a graphical perspective it is also
possible to use these maximum distances to plot an enveloping which en-
capsulates all emotions, allowing the limit of all the agents to be defined.
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To represent this enveloping shape of emotions an ellipsoid as a geometric
figure was used. This ellipsoid (Figure 3)2 can be adapted to represent differ-
ent emotional states, which allows a dynamical way for displaying the social
emotion of a group.
Figure 3: Representation of an ellipsoid enveloping the emotions of a group of agents.
Furthermore, considering #»m(Ag) as a part of the definition of the social
emotion of a group of agents, there may be situations in which #»m(Ag) is not
enough. In Figure 4 and 5 a group of agents is shown with similar
#    »
CE(Ag)
and #»m(Ag), but with completely different emotional situations. In order to
solve this problem the notion of standard deviation (SD) is introduced. This
SD allows the calculation of the level of emotional dispersion of this group
of agents around the central emotion
#    »






(Pi − P̄ (Ag))2
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, ∀agi ∈ Ag/
#»
E(agi) = [Pi, Ai, Di]
(8)
2This figure is an snapshot of the emotion of a group of agents in an specific time
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Figure 4: Representation of a group of agent’s emotions with two very different subgroups
.
Figure 5: Representation of a group of agent’s emotions with two rather different sub-
groups.
The result of each of the above equations can be represented as a vector
(Equation 9), which allows to determine the level of emotional dispersion.
#»σ (Ag) = [σP (Ag), σA(Ag), σD(Ag)] (9)
The maximum value that can be represented in each one of the compo-
nents of the vector #»σ (Ag) is 2. Therefore, in our case, we consider that the
emotional dispersion is high when the | #»σ (Ag)| is greater than 2, from this
definition it can be deduced that:
1. if | #»σ (Ag)| >> 2 , the group has a high emotional dispersion, i.e. the
members of the group have different emotional states.
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2. if | #»σ (Ag)| ∼= 0, the group has a low emotional dispersion, this means
that individuals have similar emotional states.
Adding the emotional dispersion in the definition of the social emotion of a
group of agents, the social emotion of a group of agents Ag = ag1, ag2, ..., agn
can be defined by the following triplet (Equation 10).
SE(Ag) = (
#    »
CE(Ag), #»m(Ag), #»σ (Ag)) (10)
Where
#    »
CE(Ag) is the central emotion, #»m(Ag) represents the maximum
distances and #»σ (Ag) represents the emotion dispersion of an agent group.
Based on this model it is possible to determine the emotional distance
among different groups of agents or between the same group in different
instants of time. This will allow to measure the emotional distance between
the current social emotional group and a possible emotional target. This
approach can be used as a feedback in the decision making process in order
to take actions to try to move the social emotion to a particular area of the
PAD space or to allow that the emotional state of a group of agents can be
approached or moved away from other groups of agents. From an emotional
point, of view these movements or actions are domain-dependent and are
out of the scope of this model. In Equation 11 the profile of the emotional
distance function is defined as the distance of the social emotions of two
groups of agents.
∆SE : SE(Ag
i), SE(Agj)→ [0, 1] (11)
According to this profile, Equation 12 shows how we calculate this emo-
tional variation. The equation calculates three distances corresponding to
the three components of the SE. Given two groups of agents Agi, Agj with
social emotions SE(Agi), SE(Agj) respectively, the emotional distance be-







#    »
CE(Agi),





#»σ (Agi), #»σ (Agj))
) (12)
where ωc + ωd + ωv = 1; ωc, ωd, ωv ∈ [0, 1] (13)
and ∆ calculates the vectorial distance between two vectors. As every
dimension of the PAD space is bounded between [−1, 1], each ∆ will give
values between [0, 2]. Therefore, ∆SE will have a range between [0, 1].
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Calculating the distance among social emotions allows the study of the
behavior of emotional-based agents, either minimizing or maximizing the
∆SE(SE(Ag
i), SE(Agj)) function. This way, it can be achieved that an
agent group approaches or move away of an specific emotional state. To do
this it is necessary to modify through stimuli the individual emotions from
each agent and therefore changing the social emotion. Nevertheless, how to
maximize or minimize the emotional distance is domain-dependent and it is
out of the scope of this paper.
4. Case Study
A practical application which uses the previously proposed model is pre-
sented in this section. This application example is based on how music can
influence in a positive or negative way over emotional states [8], [18], [19].
The application example is developed in a bar, where there is a DJ agent
in charge of playing music and a specific number of individuals listening the
music. The main goal of the DJ is to play music making that all individuals
within the bar are mostly as happy as possible. Each of the individuals will
be represented by an agent, which has an emotional response according to its
musical taste. That is, depending on the musical genre of the song, agents
will respond varying their emotional state. Moreover, varying emotions of
each agent will modify the social emotion of the group.
In such a way, the proposed application seeks to identify the different
emotional states using them as a tool of communication between humans
and agents. To perform this detection we need to use pattern recognition
algorithms and image and audio processing techniques in order to detect and
classify the different emotional states of humans. The application has been
developed as a virtual multi-agent system using the JaCalIV E framework
[20] where there will be different entities. Each one of these entities may
represent not only real or simulated human beings, and the DJ agent, but
also the furniture or the speakers with their location. The application is
composed of two types of entities, a DJ agent which is the responsible of
playing the music and different agents that represent humans who are inside
the bar (see Figure 6). The main tasks of the different type of agents are:
• DJ agent: the main goal of this agent is to achieve a emotional state of
happiness for all of the people which are in the bar. When the DJ agent
plays a song, it must analyze the emotional state of people. According
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to this analysis it will select the most appropriated songs in order to
improve, if possible, the current emotional state of the audience.
• Human-immersed agent: it is in charge of detecting and calculating
the emotional state of an individual which is in the bar, sending this
information to the DJ agent. In order to accomplish its tasks, this agent
must have access to a variety of input/output information devices as
cameras, microphones, . . .
Figure 6: Simple scheme of the application
4.1. Analysis of possible scenarios
Two different scenarios have been designed in order to illustrate how the
social emotion can facilitate the decision making of the DJ. In each scenario
the DJ agent plays a song. Once the song has ended, the DJ evaluates the
social emotion of the group of listeners that are within the bar. In this way,
the DJ agent can evaluate the effect that the song has had the song over the
audience. This will help the DJ to decide whether to continue with the same
musical genre or not in order to improve the emotional state of the group.
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4.1.1. Scenario 1: Group of agents with a low emotional dispersion
The first case analyzed is one in which the emotional states of the agents
are close. This emotional difference may be due mainly because the agents
have little differences in their musical tastes. The social emotion in this
scenario has a
#    »
EC(Ag) very close to all the values of the agents and the
#»m(Ag) and #»σ (Ag) values will be very small and in many cases close to
zero. This provokes that the DJ will try to play songs of similar generes
trying to maintain this situation, which is not the ideal situation but it can
be considered as a very good situation. A graphical representation of this
example can be seen in Figure 7 while Table 1 shows the different emotional
states of each of the agents in this group.
Table 1: Individual emotion of each agent and its magnitude in the PAD space
Agents P A D Emotional State
ag 0 0.90 0.0 0.90 Happy
ag 1 0.70 0.0 0.91 Happy
ag 2 0.80 0.0 0.95 Happy
ag 3 0.85 0.0 0.99 Happy
ag 4 0.91 0.0 0.89 Happy
ag 5 0.93 0.0 0.86 Happy
ag 6 0.89 0.0 0.83 Happy
ag 7 0.79 0.0 0.81 Happy
ag 8 0.92 0.0 0.89 Happy
ag 9 0.81 0.0 1.0 Happy
As it can be see in the Figure 7 all the represented emotions in this group
are around the emotion Happy, achieving a social emotion with these values
of SE(Ag) = ([0.85, 0.0, 0.9], [0.85, 0.0, 0.9], [0.07, 0.0, 0.06]).
4.1.2. Scenario 2: Group of agents with high emotional dispersion
In this second case it is represented the existence of a group of agents
emotionally dispersed in the bar. These agents have completely different
emotions distributed along the PAD space. The emotional values of each of
the agents can be seen in Table 2. This high dispersion is reflected in the
calculated values of the social emotion:
SE(Ag) = ([0.14, 0.42, 0.1], [1.14, 1.32, 1.0], [0.87, 0.67, 0.79])
In this case, the social emotion is very different and more complicated to
manage than in the previous case. The central emotion is very far from the
emotional states of each agent and the maximum distances and dispersion
values are high too. So, from the perspective of the DJ this scenario is
very chaotic and unwished because it is difficult to choose which kind of
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Figure 7: Scenario 1: Representation of the emotional states of a group of agents with a
low emotional dispersion.
music is the most appropriated. In this case the DJ should try to move the
central emotion to a state close to ”happy” testing different musical styles
and analyzing carefully the effect of each song in the social emotion of the
group.
Table 2: Individual emotion of each agent and its magnitude in the PAD space
Agents P A D Emotional State
ag 0 -0.9 -0.9 -0.9 Remorse
ag 1 -0.7 0.6 0.0 Anguish
ag 2 0.9 0.9 0.0 Joy
ag 3 0.9 -0.5 0.9 Satisfaction
ag 4 -0.7 0.8 -0.9 Hurt
ag 5 0.9 0.9 0.9 Admiration
ag 6 0.9 0.0 0.9 Happy
ag 7 -1.0 1.0 0.9 Anger
ag 8 1.0 1.0 -0.9 Love
4.2. Improving by learning of the DJ agent
The above commented application is formed by two different types of
agents: the DJ Agent and the Human-Immersed Agent. Regarding the DJ
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Figure 8: Scenario 2: Representation of the emotional states of a group of agents with a
high emotional dispersion.
Agent, this agent uses the information sent by the Human-Immersed Agent to
analyze the group’s emotional state, using it to decide which is the following
song to play. Obviously, the goal of the DJ Agent is that all the humans feel
as happy as possible. To achieve this, each of the agents representing humans
should communicate previously their emotional state. For doing this, it is
necessary to provide each Human-Immersed Agent with a serie of sensors
which generate enough information to be able to know the emotional state
of each human. After this, the DJ agent calculates the social emotion and
decides the next song. As this decision will affect in the emotional state of
people, it is necessary to include some kind of mechanism to facilitate this
decision.
The mechanics selected to give the DJ agent the capability of learning
and predicting the new social emotion was a neural network (ANN ). Since
it not only has the capability of classifying but it also has the ability to
predict[21]. This ability is used to predict the social emotion caused by an
specific song played in the bar. The main process is defined as follows: 1)
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Figure 9: Predictive System Scenario
the social emotion of the group is calculated using the information provided
by the Human-Immersed Agents; 2) An ANN is used to predict the future
social emotion of people taking into account the previously calculated current
social emotion and a set of songs, which are similar to the previously played
song (this is done searching by genre in the database of songs); 3) the song
which minimizes the distance between the target emotion (happiness) and
the predicted social emotion is selected; and 4) the selected song is played
in the bar and the process begins again. A graphical view of the application
process is shown in Figure 9.
The ANN ’s architecture used is a Background Propagation as it is the
most used and gives the best results for making predictions [22]. Figure
10 shows the architecture of the proposed ANN, which is composed of: 10
input neurons, 5 neurons in the middle layer and 9 output neurons. The ten
inputs of the neural network are the current social emotion and a musical
genre. The output layer is the social emotion predicted by the ANN for the
group of agents.
Different sessions were created in order to train our ANN with different
personalities and musical preferences of the audience. The results of these
simulations were stored in order to create a dataset. For each iteration,
the previous social emotion, the played song, the musical genre and the
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social emotion calculated after the song were stored. Once the simulations
were completed, the generated data was used for the training process of the
proposed ANN.
Figure 10: Neural Network Architecture
The ANN was trained using a supervised trained methodology, since the
objective of the network is to predict the future value of the social emotion
after a specific song is played. Concretely, the training process employed
a dataset composed by 3000 entries. This information was extracted from
5 simulated sessions. In each one of the sessions, the parameters of each
agent were modified changing their personality values (defined according to
the OCEAN Model [23]) and their musical preferences. From the obtained
dataset, the 25% was used to test and the 75% was used to train. Figure
11 shows the generated main square error in each iteration of the training
process.
Moreover, the results generated by the proposed ANN have been com-
pared with two simple methods. The first one considers that the predicted
social emotion is the same than the previous one. The second one predicts as
the new social emotion the average of the last ten social emotions calculated.
Table 3 summarizes the obtained results for each method, showing the MSE
calculated individually for each PAD value. These MSE values calculated
in the three experiment allow us to compare which of the three experiment
gives the best results.
As can be seen, the ANN achieves better results with lower MSE values
for each component of the PAD vector.
In order to analyze the effect of the ANN in the proposed application,
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Figure 11: Evolution of the Mean Square Error (MSE) of the Neural Network
Experiment MSE P MSE A MSE D
ANN 0.006337 0.0082748 0.01309546
Simple 1 0.0503843 0.0086129 0.5056521
Simple 2 0.0463723 0.0084158 0.5057954
Table 3: Mean Square Error obtained for each PAD component
different experiments have been developed. Specifically, the aim of these tests
is to validate the use of the ANN as a way to predict the social emotion of a
group of agents and, thus, improve the decision making process. To do this,
the implemented prototype has been tested changing the music played in the
bar (around 50 songs are played in an iterative way) and each test has been
repeated 100 times. All the tests are composed by agents representing people
which is in the bar. These agents have assigned random initial emotions at
the beginning of the execution of each test.
Figures 12 and 13 represent the evolution of the dispersion around the
group of agents’ social emotion in two different configurations of the system.
In the first one, the songs played are randomly selected among the set of
songs of the same genre. In the second one, the application selects the songs
to be played using the previously exposed process including the proposed
ANN. The dispersions showed in the Figures are calculated separately for
each component of the PAD vector. As it can be observed, as time passes
the dispersion is lower in the case of the experiment which includes the ANN
as a prediction tool. This fact is especially remarkable in the case of the
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Figure 12: Evaluation of the maximum dispersion of the social emotion for each PAD
component (without the ANN)
Figure 13: Evaluation of the maximum dispersion of the social emotion for each PAD
component (with the ANN)
Pleasure (P) component, because it is the most related component regarding
happiness. The achieved dispersion in the Pleasure component is extremely
lower when we employ the ANN.
Finally, Figure 14 shows the results obtained regarding the distance be-
tween the social emotion of the group and the target emotion (Happy). As
we can see, the system quickly reduces the distance of the social emotion
with regard to the target emotion. After few iterations, the distance re-
mains constant around 0.5, which can be considered a very good and close
approximation.
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Figure 14: Evaluation of the distance between the social emotion against happiness
5. Conclusions and future work
A new model for representing social emotions has been presented in this
paper. The goal of this model is to give a first approach for the detection
and simulation of social emotions in a group of intelligent entities. This
social emotion model builds on the PAD emotional model, which allows the
representation of individual emotions in intelligent entities. The proposed
model of social emotion uses the individual emotions of each entity of a group,
allowing us to represent the emotion of that group as a triplet consisting
of three vectors (
#    »
EC(Ag), #»m(Ag) and #»σ (Ag)). This definition allows us to
represent the emotional state of a group of entities that are placed in a
specific environment. Moreover, the model adds the mechanisms to compare
the social emotional state of two groups of agents or the social emotion of a
group in different time instants. The social emotion of a group of agents not
only allows a global view of the emotional situation of the group, moreover
it can be used as a feedback in order to change the emotional state of the
group or only of a part of the agents.
The paper also presents an application able to extract (in a non-invasive
way) and to analyze the social emotion of a group of persons and it takes
decisions according to that emotional state. The application includes a learn-
ing module which will allow to predict future emotional states of the people.
According to the obtained results, this module improves the decision making
of system comparing the social emotional values that are obtained during the
execution of the system.
The proposed model can be also applied to many different domains. Some
of them, that we would like to underline, include big systems simulations in
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ambient intelligence in order to predict human behavior, even in industrial
environments, where it can monitor and simulate the human conditions inside
a factory. Moreover, in the robotics domain, this model can be used to model
and simulate the emotions of the individuals that interact with the robots
allowing an improvement of the accuracy of the robot’s decision-making.
As future work we want to introduce the human within the model, adding
their emotional state through the analysis of body gestures or through the
face. To do this, specialized hardware must be used in order to obtain this
information, helping to create environments in which humans interact in a
transparent way with intelligent entities employing their emotional states.
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